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as a candidal for prtatdent. He ac-

cepted oa tb abolition platform mad

Women as Well as Men
Arc Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

UGHT AND DARK,
Day and night, sunshine and ahadow
are not more different from each other
than a healthful from ' a sickly woman.
The healthful woman carries light and
sunshine with her wherever she goes.

hart by cheap politics or spite .or
spleen,- - then admiration turns to con-

tempt. President EooseveU not only
seems to hive spirit and dash and poli-

tics mixed with some insincerity, but
he hat a devilish stubbornness that

la l auiua- -
Mesa Mat rtrs SUvtt.

RaLKU1. Jaa. 23. In lb Joint
Democratic eaocu here to-nig-ht at 9i5
o'clock Lr 8. Orrrruan. of SahaburT.
was nominated for foiled HUtf frVna-to- r

to saotwd Jeter C, Pritchard. TU

OBT TO ETES 51 T BOS Br.
Rainy day dotit come ter stay : .

Dry yo eyes, my honey!
Win 1 blow de cloud away t (

'

Dryyoeysa, my honey!
'Way up yander in de blue, . ,
Tblnkdat sou is drowned in dew'
Playiij hlde-en-see- k wld you?

Dry'ro eyes, my ho&eyt

Vilet jn his Sunday cloze:
Dtjjfo' eyes, my honey I

Hit's de rain dat make de rose:
Dry yo' eyes, my hooey!

Cryln' lak yo' heart would break
Wen de rain such music make
Dat dq birds gits wide awake !

Dry to' eyes, my honey! J

nomination was md on th Cist blriuu, and la ay that bo UiJ

was beaten. When our civil war earn
on be was made a .brigadier general
and put in charge oTthe Missouri ter-

ritory; One of his first acta was to
abolish slavery in that stabs. This made
General Grant mad and everybody elae
who lived there and owned rlavea, so he
was reported to Mr. Lincoln, who an-

nulled his proclamation and ordered
him to Washington. He was offered
other commands, but refused them and
retired from active service. 'After the
war lie concluded to build 'si' railroad
from Textrkana to El Paso and got the
state pf Texas to give him a liberal
grant of land along the entire route of
800 miles. He went to Paris with this
grant land agreed to come back and
issue bonds Ion it and get the United
States government to indorse the bonds.
He got the money and built the road,
but faDed to get the United Sutra gov
ernment to indorse the bond. The
Frenclk bondholders never found this
out Until their money was all spent.
Then they had him arrested and bound
over to court to be tried fpr the fraud.
When the court came on he did not
appear, but forfeited his bond. , iiow
it was finally settled the record' does
not tell. He! was a wonderful man and
never got tired of the excitement- - that
nourished him, and his wife stuck all

4

closer to him during his trials. She
was! a wonderful woman, and was be- -

oved and admired! by all who knew
her. Chaoncey Depew said he knew of

u . .one; school where twenty-seve- n guru
were named for her.

On the whole I am obliged to admire
Fremont's character and he was
Georgian. Bill Arp

, j

Sebedul, Freight and Tbtncs.
Charlotte Observer.

"The daily late arrival of train 37,
the Washington and Southwestern lim
ited, of the Southern Railway, is cans
iug much complaint among the travel
ing public." This is the way in which
The Atlanta Journal begins a quarter-column-1

article which ends with, f This
train has been late every day since De
cember! lst.'f And not only "this
train" but pretty nearly all othenj. In
the days of the old wood-burner- s, pull-

ing mixed freight and passenger trains,
there was never such demoralization iof
schedules as hasjbeen witnessed in this
section of the world for three months
past. Christmas week was a God-sen- d,

for it gave the railroad authorities the
excuse iof heivy traffic, but there has
been no explanation why trains were as
irregular for two months before Christ
mas as they were, then, and why as
irregular since.

We despise to see an individual or
corporation set out to do a thing and
then not do it. The Atlanta paper
says: ''several of the engineers of the
Southern claim that the delays occas
ioned after the train is delivered to that
system iki Washington is due to the en
gines used." '

You can sit around a Btation for six
hours, waiting for a train and looking
at a bulletin board which will vouchsafe
no information, but when the train
does come it doesn't wait for you if
you are not there you are left. In like
manner you may ait lour weeks for a
shipment of freight which you should
have had in three days, but if you don' t
take it away as soon as it does arrive
you pay storage or demurrage

It's a jug-hand- le business, isn t it?
all on one aide.

Negro Sue for BADlalinaent.
During the past year a large number

of negrdes have been driven out of
.

Grimes county in eastern Texas by an
organization calling themselves the
White Men's Union. All negroes free
to emegrate have done so. Amo
them was Simon Curtis, who moved to
Houston! Centre, and who has filed in
the United States Court at Houston suit
for $40,000 damages against the white
men who compelled him to leave his
home in Grimes. H i

It is the first suit of the kinct ever
brought in Texas, and is likely to affect
the movement pae vailing in many of
the eastern Texas counties to get rid of
the negroes.

A ItloMieV's Recommendation.
I have! used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for a number of years and have
no hesitancy in saying that it is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and croup
have ever- used in my family. I have
not words to express my confidence in
this remedy. Mrs. J. A. Moore, North
Star, Mich. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

Judge James E. Boyd of the Western !

iDistrict, is now in Washington inter
ceding with President Roosevelt for the
pardon of; Lawrence Pulliam,
of the defunct First National Bank of
Ashevillei At the last term of the
Federal Court in Charlotte Pulliam was
adjudged guilty of embezzling 17,500
of the late First 'National Bank of
Ashevillei and was sentenced to six'
months in the county jail of Bun- -

combe, and to pay a fine of- $500.
1

The best ohvaic. "Onoe tried and vou
will alwavs use Chamberlain's Stomach

tUuBti, ilasi. Tfc iH s&akU

it a Qid3oaj4r Kx ay parao 1st

Vaocw to huat or pkk fruit w bsfr
os) th laud of antcf, fvro&4
aiiermbi diaa-uano- Mr. Graham efv
fawrtf it. ToUwa4iM4trpaM
amply auotet to pre4 all fvtiy
htv th right to pkk eeo a ba&y
uLk, a ba-- 4 berry, a back Winery, t
xa a flow, rrowiaig wild lo V U

woods or ou tha 4 of a diwrh uaka
the land was owned by him. was ua- -

uat, wrong aod even if it waa a ktral
measure, was caiculaui to tcnah
upon the actual uberUef of the fJo,
Mr. Daniel, of Vanon, the ptrlo of th
bill, said tha fanners of his cunly bo
owned j land, frit that they were eo- -

tided to the fruit, whether ikl or ,

that grew 00 them. Dr. Hiddtck said
in the aame of the jxr pecpU ot the
Stata, he profavted ajraioat the tail. Mr,
)Ughtridge, of ftgrciotnbe asked that

his county I include in provlakuMi of
the bill. Dr. Alexander, of Mecklen
burg, said if the jxn4 of Yaacn de-air- ed

this bill.be twlieved they should
have it. Mr. King, of lilt, Uosly
supported the bill; saying the preaeat
custon of general tillage uf other men's
property by every j irresponsible negro
was entirely wroug. Amendments in
cluding Kit, Wilson, 'Caswell. Cabarrus
and Edgecombe were offered to the
bill. Oa motion of Mr. Gar, of North
ampton, the amendments were t14ed.
which carried the original bill down in
the wrck.

Mr. Smith introduced a bill whkh
provides for an election on the question
of "dispensary , "aaloona," and "dis
tilleries" In any county in which one-thir- d

of the registered voters petition
the board of commissioners to order it,
the same to apply to towns and cities of
more than 1.000 inhabitants. In any
county, 01 city in which an election is

not held operation of distillers, brew
eries, or saloons snail be fiermitted only
upon sjutWorily from the board of com-

missioners or city council, sucbaulhor-it- y

. to be given only upon petition in
writing signed by a majority of the
qualified voters of the city, town or
township excepted , staling, that the pe-

titioners are in favor of the manufac-
ture or aale of liquor; that the tdace
designated is a proper one, and the sp- -

plicant for license to sell or manufac-
ture a proper person, etc.

Bills were introduced to regulate the
procuring of dead bodies' for medical
dissection; to provide for establishment
of dispensaries by a vote of the people
in localities calling for it: to prevent
the use of railroad tracks as public
highways.

There was long discussion of a bill
allowing persons divorced for abandon
ment to y three years after the
signing of the decree of divorce. The
bill passed a second reading by a vote
of 26 to 19, after a prolonged and sharp
debate.

In the house bills were introduced to
enable boards of education to form
school districts of contiguous territory
iu different townships; to prevent brib-

ery in elections; to legalize the senator-
ial primary.

The senate committee decided this
evening, by a vote of 8 to 2, to report
unfavorable justice bill requiring loco-

motive engineers to blow the whistle
and ring the bell whenever they see
persons on the track.

The house judiciary committee decid
ed to report favorably the bill to forbid
the marriage of first cousins. j

. Representative Stubbs has introduced
a bill which he has before introduced
and championed and which was over-

whelmingly defeated at the last session.
This is a bill to' give white school taies
to whites and negro school taxes to ne
groes. It,fproposes to smend the con
stitution in this particular.

Two Blo4oaa a Fall a re.
.Charlotte Obsorrer.

The bloodhound fad has been , as
cendant in North Carolina for about
five years now, and those with red
tive minds, who have followed the pub-

lications about these beasts in connec-
tion with crime, must have found them
very funny. All stones of secret as-

sault, mysterious murder, robbery and
safe-breaki- ng conclude with the words:

iXJUUUimuiu limTC mu mzu m.
The sequel published next day, reads
like this: "Owing to rain last night
orj the ground being frozen or the

trail being too cold, or too many peo-

ple having tramped around the scene

of the crime, or something the blood-

hounds were unable to track thecrim
inal." The truth is, that after.'having
been put on the track,-th- bloodhounds
lifted their ees to the sky bowled a
few times and then put off after a rab
bit or made for the Clearest cabin

the hope that somebody would give
them a piece of pone. ' 'Bloodhounds
have been sent for !" Just as well send

for terrapins. .' '

The Adams bill, which gives local op
tion in the matter of sale' of intoxicat
ing liquors to all towns of .5,000 inhabi
tants and under in the State passed the
House of the Tennessee State Legisla-

ture by a vote of 80 to 11. The bill
raAtrtnmtaA in the 8nila ind nrtw imAi

-- o : r" I

to the Governor for his signature. -

AtUat CoostttaUoe. j

A little scrap front the New York
World put me to thinking. A certain
Englishman named1 llobaoa lectured
Sunday night in Philadelphia on ethics
and asked if it was right to accept
charity from en gains or from
such men as Carnegie, Rockefeller and
Rhodes, who mad their fortunes by
monopolies and trusts and crushing
out small dealers. l ;

The editor of The World answers:

"If charity money is to be scanned and
disinfected where Shall the process
stop? Shall we boycott Ftneuil hall,
the cradle of liberty, because it was
built from the profits, the blood ucney
of Peter Faneail's B!vea:"The Jolly
Bachelor and from his slave trade and
selling beads and watered rum to the
Indians? - These were the bases of
many New England fortunes now bring
used for generous puTXwes. We are
inclined to say let charity have what it
can get. The more sinful the channels
through which fortunes have come the
better it is that it should now be di
verted to good uses. Luther said it was
folly to let the devil have all the good
tunes. ;That is good doctrine." "God
sent it, but tne devil brought it, has
good foundation. But I dident know
that the cradle of American liberty was
built with money made in the cradle of
American slavery. Appleton says that
prior to 1776 New England had brought
from Africa over 300,000 slaves --and
soldi them further south, and for a
while they were in such demand ' that
the! j negro traders in Massachusetts
seized and sold the young Indians wbo
had strayed to far from their wigwams
and they actually stole and carried
away and sold the son of Kicg Philip,
an Indian chief, who was at peace with
the whites. But what would not a peo
ple do who would burn or drown women
as witches as they did at Salem I

My friend from Oregon seems anx
ious to handle my book and Bell it, but
insists that I shall make more proof
that General Grant was a slave owner
and hired them out until the sur-

render. I referred "him to Grant's
biography,, written by Genera) James
Grant Wilson, who was chosen by
Grant to write it. If his people will
not believe him, neither would they
believe if one rose from the dead. The
trouble is that most of his people are
either foreigners Or. of foreign birth
and don't know anything of American
history. The truth is our own people
are profoundly ignorant of the history
of their fathers and forefathers. Not
one in a hundred know that Georgia
was the first state that prohibited the
African slave trade. Pennsylvania sold
negro slaves at sheriff's sales as late as
1S43. New England abolished slavery
long before, but continued the impor-

tation from Africa on the sly until
1861. Qur people bought them be-

cause they were profitable in the cotton
fields and in the culture of rice and
sugar cane. For twenty ears before
the war ; our best people wished to
abolish slavery, not jts an act of hu
manitj but because they were increas
ing so fast and were in the way of poor
white men and were demoralizing to
the sons of the rich and their amalga
mation with the whites was a visible
curse in many families. And so Joseph
Henry Lumpkin, our chief justice, be-

gan a correspondence with Henry Clay
about his echeme of gradual emanci
pation. My father and many others

with the plan, but the ma
lignaht threats of the abolitionists
smothered it in its birth. The other
day I had a social call from some north-

ern gentlemen and as the subject of the
war incidentally came up a solid vet
eran happened to mention something
about Fremont and said he knew him
him very well, for he was the first man
he ever voted for and that he served
under him during the war. Well, said
I, do you know where r he was born
No, he did not up north somewhere

No," said I, "He was a Georgian
born in Savannah, educated in Charles
ton.. His father was a Frenchman, his
mother a Virginia lady. The boy was
a fine scholar, but unruly and disobed
ient. Became a tutor in mathematics
was appointed lieutenar t of engineers
and with Nicolas Nicolet made a topo
graphical survey of Cherokee. Georgia,
in 1833, the first that ever was made,

-

My northern friend was amazed. No
we dont know very much until we get
too old to make our knowledge useful
Fremont was a veryKremarkable man
a 1 a aas an explorer ne never naa an equa
on this continent, not even Lewis and
Clark, nor Kearney compassed half the
territory nor endured half the perils
that de did. When his men died or
deserted him he got more. When hiB

Indian guides refused to go farther he
went on without them. He was called
the Pathfinder because he found new

paths. He was too restless to wait for
orders, but like Andrew Jackson, jist
went ahead. He ascended the highest
peak of the Rocky mountains. I; is
named Fremont's peak and is 15,300
feet high. He quarreled with Phil
Kearney and Kearney had him arrested
and sent to Washington, where he vas
tried and' found guilty, but President
Polk pardoned him. Soon aftar tais

1 ne .worn a a
who suffers
from th

casts a shadow
on her own hap-
piness and the

happiness of
others. "She
cannot help it.
Those who suf-f- tr

can no t
smile1 and sin?.

Ill-heal- th in woman is generally trace-
able to disease of the delicate womanly
organism. Many women have been re-
stored to happiness by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration ana
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong, sick 'women well. :

I feci H my duty to inform you that I bad
been a sufferer for tnanjr years from nrrvoua-nes- a

with all it symptom and complications.
write Mr. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N. V. I was constantly going to
see a physician or purchasing medicine for this
or that complaint as my troubles became on
bearable. In the spring of 1897 my husband
induced me to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. After taking one bottle and follow-
ing your advice I was 90 encouraged that I took
five more bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
then 1 did not take any more for several weeks
as I felt so much better, but still I was not com-pleU-ly

cured. I commenced taking it sgain and
felt that I waa improving faster than at first. I
am not now. cross aud irritable,, and I have a
good color in my face ; have also gained about
ten pounds in weight and .one thousand 0 com-
fort, for 1 am a new woman once more."

The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines. His profit is
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. . Send 21
one-ce-nt stamps for the paper-covere- d

book, or 31 stamps fdr the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R, V. Pierce,. Buffalo; N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Is now on the gronnd floor of the LI taker
Building.

COfTCOHD. XT. C.

Dr. w. c. Houston
Scigaon gg Dentist,

CONOOBD. lt. C.
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work in
the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug' Store. ,
Residence "Phone 11. Offlce 'Phone 43.

L. TV HARTSELL,
Attorney-at-La-

CONCORD, NOHTH CAHOLINA.
Prompt attention given to all business.

Office in Morris building, opposite the court
house.

Drs. --Lilly & Walker,
otter their professional services 'to the citi-
zens of Concord and surrounding country.
Calls promptly attended day or nlht.
W J. MONTGOMKBI. J. LKBOBOWXIJ

MONTGOMERY & CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La- i,

CQNOOBD, N. O. f

As partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,
8taulv and adjoining counties, in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts 0 i the State and in
the Federal Courts. Office in court house.

Parties desiring' to lend money can leave it
with us or place ft In Concord National Bank
for us, and we will lend it on good rear es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed without expense .to
owners 01 same. .

BIX! n
BRIS

' A brick Is a brick; yes. but what a differ
ence in them. Good brick, good machinery.

methods, in fact, a thousand de-
tails, are a necessity to produce the best
brick . We have our plant fully equipped
for a capacity of 45,000,000 not only that, but;
have a body of the finest river clay ever lo
cated In this country. Our plant is on the
Catawba river near Fort Mill. S. C, and
shipping station, G rattan, S. C.

"A man is a man ror a' tnat," but what a
difference in 'em. You require the best lum-
ber for your house; the best coal for your eD-gi-

the best flour for your table. One does
not buy a common horse when he can get a
much better one for near the same price.
This is true about everything one needs.

In a build ins nothing is more essential
than good material. It adds to the safety
and wear, besides twill sell for more. Who
would not pay more for a building put up
out of first quality material than for one
thrown together out of common ordinary
brick. I

Let Correspond With Yon. '

Prompt SeniC3 in Shipments.

Chrklli Brisk Coapny,

. OFFICE WITH '

S. S: HcHlNCH & COMPANY,

CHABLOTTE, K. C.

Dec. 18 8m.

Machinery lor Sale.

One pair Platfcrrm Scales.
One 20, horse power Boiler.,
One 4-- horse power boiler.
One Cotton Press.

" One 20 horse power Engine. '

Two Cotton Gins. .

One Saw Mill.
Lot of Shafting. :
Apply to j

MRS. M. L. GOODMAN,
or Z. A. MORRIS.

bUKhS WnrHr 111 H S fill K.L3 Best Cough Syrun. Tastes Good. tTaa
In time. Sold by drtietrlptii.
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With .'Ani. Experience'
op ,

YEARS ll YEARS

IN WRITING

Fire Insurance, settling losses
and representing

Zfir$t Class
Companies,

Southern, Northern and For- -.

cign, wc ask your riatronage.
Our.facihues for Iunplo)xr

Liability,, Accident and Health
Insurance arc excellent

G. G.v RICHMOND & CO.

'Phone 184.

TUB

Concord National Bank.

With th latMt ' aprfmrM trmt of booaa
and wyty factutr tat aaaaUim aocwala,

. otrxmi A

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Tomirviuo.
da pita, . . . fV'AOOU
profit, - iea.ooo
Individual rwrponaibihty

of Shareholders, - W.UUf

Kexp Your Aco)unt with Us.

Intsrsst paid as asTJ Ubsvai
datioo to all oar cuVuora.

3 U. onir.U TrAAmcU
U. H. tWLTRAaa. Uaakkr.

Hcdlhy
Children

ara krt stronc aaa wall; wm, a4minr Hula Iniks ara sbm ii
bf U dm of tbat tmmotu r'udr

FREY'S
VERMIFUGE

CbrraMa all 4laor4sr of ! ftunarli,
cspaia orm, 9 rB4latl m4
pwlllTs In atloa.

E.as,rRCT, SaWaisM, M.

I --m n. t..n i.nrr mn atr AlMs llUlUIi fsC.taarsMM

mmw.
MO Ih 'WOOU-I- T CO.

VilhtrjtoiL'i

Tobacco Tags

WANTED.
W wOl par iS mU pmr biKJrl for

Bwmb Staka. tmtam mt faaa4r4 vm mu

otbmr brands of otimr Ta Pip.
PMth.ad HaU!l- -l s. W oaufcs-- AU usatxr
ara tKMtab for trsd.

J. P.Allison tit Co.

Merchant i Tailor.
j

( Clothes Made
to Order.

Cleaning and Repairing

done on short notice.

I. WISSBIRC,

disgusts his friends and cools the ador
of his admirers. He reminds me of
Mark Twain's boy on the housetop that
skeeted off the snow-covere- d house and
slid into the hot dish of candy that
was set out cooling on the snow on the
ground. All because be would not take
a dare. I'll take a dozen dares before
I will get out on the ell of a house
when it is covered with sleet j and
snow, barefooted, to catch an old Tom
cat, and in my efforts slide off into
a dish of hot candy, and then be laid
up for repairs. If Roosevelt would
slide down south about this time, he
would sit down in a dish of red hot
stuff. I am saying these things not be--of

cause any unkind feeling or un- -

friendliness to the colored people, for
I am sure it is better for the colored
people themselves that they stay out
'of such musses as President Roosevelt
and his henchmen have put the colored
sister in at Indianola, Miss. The New
York Herald voices the sentiment of
the majority of this country in its
deliverance on this subject, I verily
believe, and when the various papers
of this country shall have delivered
themselves upon this subject Roose
velt will have time before the --next
presidential nomination to regret and
wish he could recall Borne of his acts,

I left home the night of the 18th
01 January ana came to lexas via
Nashville and Memphis. I spent four
hours in Memphis and found it the
livest place I have seen since I left for
the southwest. Memphis grows rapidly
and is easy the best city between New
Orleans and St. Louis and Louisville
It is the metropolis of Tennessee, and
it does not take but a few hours there
to convince a fellow that it's a business
town. But I find all Texas has a black
eye. The rains have been almost con
stant since the first of October, and
there are tens of thousands of bales of
cotton still unpicked- - in the fields and
no plowing done to date, ,10 my as-

tonishment I ,see tens of thousands of
bales stored in the cotton yards over the
state. If they can have a season of
fair weather they will yet harvest more
than two hundred thousand bales of
cotton in Texas, I am told. But the
rains and mud of Texas have made
farmer and merchant blue. The esti
mate is now 3,200,000 bales for Texas
and Indian Territory and the total esti
mate of 11,170,000, as Sterling Price,
of Paris, Tex., puts the present crop,
and I am told he came in 10,000 of the
crop last year. And by the way, I was
his guest while in Paris the other day.
He has just returned home from a tour
of the southern states and he told me
that he cabled to Europe Monday last
his estimate, and I noticed next day
that Liverpool went off 3 to 6 points.
If there is a 11,250,000 bale crop then
8 cents will he the limit as Boon as that
fact is determined. If I had cotton I
believe I would sell now, but I am only
speaking for myself, and do not advise
anybody else. J

The sentiment in Texas and Tennes- -

against whiskey is more aggressive
and universal now than in any states
of the union. I am now importuned
by many of the larger towns aud cities
of Texas to help in the local option
fights which, are to be brought on this
year, and almost every week local op
tion whips out the saloons in Tennessee
and Texas towns, and seldom does tem
perance lose a battle. Both Texas and
Tennessee have had enough of debauch
ery, murders, gambling, etc., and the
good people are now thoroughly aroused.
When the good sentiment of communi
ties and States is thoroughly aroused,
it's a cyclone indeed, and everything
must give ray before it. Every tern
perance sentiment I utter in my lectures
is cheered to the echo in Texas or Ten
nessee, and it is not true so much in
other States,

As I said, trade is badly cut off in
Texas by rain and mud, and the conse

Iquent effect upon the far men Mer--

chants and drummers say it is the dull- -

I est they ever saw. A Texan in a good
I humor and in good spirits cares less for
J.money and will spend it quicker and
I cares less what he spends it for than
any fellow I know, but when he is blue
and downcast, he keeps what he has,
and grumbles while he keeps it. j

; Sam P. Jones. ;

A RIoat Fatal Clft,
"Would, be the power of foreseeing

events. This would destroy hope. A
knowledge of the future would unmake,
happiness. There are. of course, some

Pg8 about the futiu:e we do know,
H, for instance, a lack of energy, ambi- -

tion and loss of appetite shows itself we
kuow it will be followedby serious com- -

plaints if not checked. Often Liver and
Kidney trouble follow.quickly. In any

I ni: "mt RittAni xhh nAn nr
1 health. It strengthens, builds up and
J invigorates rundown systems. Only 50c
I Satisfaction guaranteed by Fetzer 'a Drug
I Store.

In an entire year only one person
was killed on the railways of Great
Britain. In three months 845 persons
have been killed and 11,162 injured on
American lines.

lot, when Overman received 73. "CyrusJ

a Wabftn, of Winatao, U, aoi Ltek
Craige, of Aaherill, 11 tOm.

The legislator yawoed until' . their
names were called, and then they got
up and cast their votes in a Us ckHhea
basket. The result of the ut ballot
was; Wataoq, 64; Overman, 61; and
Craige, 19.

The second ballot which gave Over--

man- - &4; atson, GO; andj Craige 19
votes, was the most .significant hallo
that had been taken in (the 'lone

. "
truggle.j It showed the Craige men

standing-- still and Vataonraen knew
that Watson men had tone to Over
man, i

1

Whenj the clerks called thejllfor
the fifty-nint- h ballot nearly every, man
in the hall was standing up. The count
of the vote gave Overman 06; Wataon
64; and Craige 14 votes; and the Over
man contingent became frenzied in iu
enthusiasm. There was no mietakiui;
the import of this ballot. Overman
men drawn from both his enemies and
the Watson men knew not hnw to sUm
the tide j that swung so surely against
them.

In the last ballot 73 for Overman ; 58
for Watson ; 1 1 for Craige. There was
no doubt as to what had hapened.

Overman had won by exactly the nec
essary votes. And finally, he had won
by securing three additional Craige men
and : another voter from among the
Wataon forces.

"Mr. Chairman," said Mr. Webb,
who had barely ceased trying to prevent
the nomination of Overman: "I move
that the nomination of Mr. Lee
Overman! be made, unanimously."
Then there was general applause and
the motion was carried in a dull, deep
roar. Committeemen went out and
returned ;with Overman, Watson and
Craige. After there was quiet enough
for speech, Mr. Overman expressed his
gratitude.'

Mr. Watson and Mr,' Craige made
their usual graceful speeches and re
ceived ovations.

Babr Katen by Hear.
Richmond, Ya., Jan. 28. A Bed

ford City Va.j special says: A few
days ago three black bears attacked the
children of a mountaineer named Park
er, living: on the road from Mone to
Arcalia, on the James river, and killed
and ate his two-year-o- ld child. Park-
er's three children were playing in the
edge of the, woods only a few hundred
yards from the house when the bears
made their appearance. The animals
were very bold, and the two older chil
dren ran to the house, forgetful of the
baby. The father and mother rushed
to save the little one, but the bears had
torn the head from the body of the
child and were devouring it. During
the winter black bears have been very
troublesome in the mountains and have
preyed oh hogs and cattle to such an
extent that owners have been forced to
keep their stock housed.

Death Prom a Llos'a Bite.
Winston-Salem,- - Jan. 28.i-M- r. J. H

Sparks, the wealthy showman wbo was
bitten on the arm last week by one 1 of
two young ilions he was raising, died
at the hospital here this morning from
blood poison, caused by the wounds in
ilicted. The remains were expressed to
East Brady, Pa., to-da- y, where they
will be interred. Mr. Sparks had in
vested several thousand dollars in
summer resort near here and he had
decided to make his home here and
build an elegant residence at this place
His brothers, who have been managing
Mr.; Sparks" cireus for some time, will

with others, - carry put the plans out
lined by the deceased brother.

To Bear the Cionzalee monument.
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 30. In the

banks of Columbia this morning sub-

scription lists were opened to raise s
fund for the' erection of a monument to
N. G. Gonzales, late editor of the State,
One thousand dollars waa subscribed
during the morning.

. Mysterious circa met tiro.
One was pale and sallow aud the other

fresh and rosy. 'Whence the difference
She who is blushing with health uses
t rr: L xT t tvti i:.t.:.

? CYV Ttlt-- BT genfly arousing the lazy bTKana

they compel good digestion and head off
constipation.! Try them. Only 25c, at
Fetzer's Drag 'Store.

A Virginia jury has given a verdict

for $6,000 against the Seaboard in
damage suit because of injury to a
little boy who got hurt jumping on and
off the moving train as a street cross--

'ing. j
.
'

The scratch of a pin may cause the loss
of a limb or! even death when blood
DcAsonine results from the injory. All

qnick healing liniment for cuts, braises
andtmms. Jror sale try M, u. Marsn.

SAjTI JONES' LBTTEB.

Atlanta Journal.
"Behold how great a fire a little mat:

ter kindleth." It is said that Chicago
was once burned up by an old cow
kicking over a lamp. We have a na-

tional isue now which is stirring the
press and the people ou both aides of I

the Mason and Dixon line on the sub--1

ject of the Indianola colored postmis-
tress. The New York Herald has taken
up the cudgel and the southern press
very generally is using the cudgel on
the president. The people of Indianola
do not ffant a colored postmistress and
I capitally doubt if the colored post-
mistress wants the job. She has com-

petency, and a husband who is already
in the employment of the government.
But it seems that Clarkson first and
Roosevelt second want her to Lave the
job and propose that she keep it at all
costs. : He doesu t pour oil upon the1

waters by the appointment of a negro I

assistant district attorney in Boston,'
but ne might meet the demands of Mr.
Bryan when he appoints in the various
towns and cities in the north a colored
postmaster or colored postmistress. I

The fact of the business is there is no I

sentiment against such a thing with I

the north and the Brother in Black
is entitled to a pull at the public pap.
We will furnish them tickets and
check their baggage through to any
point, where the president will furnish
the omce. lnere is a growing con-

viction and a determination on the part
of the Anglo-Saxo- n race south of the
Mason and Dixon line that the top
rail belongs on top; that the bottom
rail belongs under the bottom-- and
that wherever and whenever the Ap
pointing Power, either municipal, state
or national, shall give office to a Broth
er in Black which places him in posi
tion to meet and come in contact with
white women and children, then old
Harry is raised on the spot and there
is going to be trouble, and there is
also a growing conviction upon the
people that there is enough political
insincerity in the makeup of Presi
dent Roosevelt to eive him a consid- --
erablq tincture and color of a hypo
crite. Thle lily-whi- te and coal-blac- k

business in the Republican party of
the south makes an issue that a na
tional candidate must consider, it is
true that the negro voters in the states
of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois hold the
balance of power iand Roosevelt knows
that is true and hence to prove his.. .1 I. 1 a

loyaiiy 10 tne colored race ne raises
Cain down south. By birth and educa-
tion he has no more affinity and love
for the negro than any dece'nt white
man south, and what can induce him
to outrage public sentiment, as he has

.aone more tnan once, unless ne is
--pandering for power and fixing his
fences. Not only is he a politican
when it comes to the colored brother,
but I have met few men who believe
that he is sincere in his deliverances on
the trusts question.

I have been told that when he ended
his western speaking career he com
plained that it was his leg, but it
wasn't his leg at all; it was his mouth
He ran up on Henderson in Iowa, and
something drapped, I have heard. If
Roosevelt is sincere, he is a very weak
man. If he is a wise man, d,

he is a politician of the cheapest va
riety. I am a friend to the brother in
black. I would help him, educate him,
elevate him at all points except in so
cial spheres. God made him black and
intended to make him black, and God
wants him to stay black, or He never I

would have colored him at the start.
and whenever you 'mix white and black
in the social or marital world, you
damage both races, and it .is true that
when they mix-th- ey mi at the, bot -

torn. The best negroes and the best
white people don't want social equal
ity. Booker Washington himself has
said, to the students, of his school that
"to think of social equality, much less
to gay it, is a crime against the fun
damintal principles of his school; that
it will take a thousand years of study,
a, tnousand years of culture, a thous
and years of advancement in science,
history and art before such a thought
ahonld h con;v1 ' T . tlrl ;,...T.fc t l;r,r: , " ' ; r",u- - "
and God made donkeys, but God never
maue a muie. ur. Iceland used to sav.

uoa made tne negro and man in -

vented the mule to go with him." We
do not want to trot out a being in the
social world that God didn't make. f

Some of us have admired the spirit
and dash of President Roosevelt, just
as we admire spu-i-t and dash in sol
diers, in horses,! in anything, but
when spirit and dash are married and

and liver Tablets," says --William A. danger of this may be avoided, how-Girar- d,

Pease. Vt. These Tablets are ever, by promptly applying Chamber-th- e

most prompt, most pleasant and most Iain's Pain Ba,lm. It is an antiseptic and

5 reliable cathartic in use. For sale by M.
Xi. Marsh,

j


